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Abstract: The groundwater is one of leachate generation components in landfills. So, the control of

groundwater level below the base level of landfills is very important for both of decreasing the rate of

leachate generation and minimizing the potential for groundwater contamination. The main aim of this study

is how to control on the pollution problem in landfill site using an improved dewatering system. In this

study, the use of double drainage pipes as a protecting system to control on the pollution in landfill pattern

in case of rising the groundwater level are obtained. Flow patterns for models representing dewatering of

groundwater flow outward landfill site that has geo-membrane liner using the double drainage pipes are

investigated. The double drainage pipes are designed with various parameters for each model. All

investigated models are founded on isotropic soil. Numerical model was used to construct the flow pattern

(flow net) for the models. The solution was presented to study the effect of the depth and the distance

between the single drainage system on the depression of groundwater level as well as the influences of

horizontal and vertical distances between the perforated pipes in double drainage system were achieved. 
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INTRODUCTION

The problem of groundwater flow toward the

landfill sites is very serious especially in case of no

lining or geo-membrane lining defected due to the

certainly polluted of the groundwater zone in this site.

So, the present study is investigated to find out the safe

and economic design of dewatering system to protect the

landfill sites. 

Ideally, landfill sites should be located in a

geological setting that insures minimal environmental

impact. However, there are many factors which govern

selection of landfill sites and often it is not possible to

choose sites on hydrogeological merit alone. Therefore

it is often necessary to engineer lining of a site to

achieve adequate containment or control of leachate .[15]

The groundwater is one of leachate generation

components. So, the control of groundwater level below

the base level of landfills is very important for both of

decreasing the rate of leachate generation and

m i n i m iz i n g  t h e  p o t e n t ia l  fo r  g ro u n d w a te r

contamination . Conventional means of controlling[3]

water flow include dewatering by well points, grouting,

compressed air, freezing in both construction and long-

term cases are used.

Dewatering is one of the most familiar techniques,

which is used for protecting the landfill sites. The main

purpose of dewatering process is to enable landfill

works to be carried out and be stayed under relatively

dry soil conditions. Construction of landfill sites usually

requires excavation works below the ordinary water

table in order to insure dry site for proper construction

processes. For many landfill sites dewatering process is

used to reduce the lateral loads and uplift pressure on

lining especially, for the case of geo-membrane lining.

To keep a landfill site reasonably dry, the groundwater

table should be maintained below the base level of the

landfills.

Also, for some cases of constructing landfill sites

that subject to continuous rise of ground water;

especially for the river or sea nearby sites, ground water

should be drained by the aid of perforated pipes system

which used as a permanent dewatering system. Each

pipeline of the system is interspersed by a number of

manholes, which act as water-table elevation control

points, and also enable the collected water to be drained

using pumps. 

Solutions for estimating water flows towards

horizontal drains have been proposed based on

experimental work by Abdelkhalek  and analytical[1]

derivations by Muskat  Polubarinova-Kotchina  and[13] [14]

Harr . Youngs  concluded the range of the water[11] [1 6 ]

table height in drained land with drains laid above an

impermeable barrier. Hammad  studied the seepage of[9]

water towards a system of drains and attempted to take

the actual flow net into consideration. Hammad [10]
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studied the problems of draining both a thin and a thick

pervious stratum underlined by an impervious layer,

taking into account the actual flow net and applying the

complex function theory.

Amer and Luthin  developed an equation for the[4]

spacing between horizontal drains by extending

Kirkham’s exact steady state solution to the transient

case. Their analysis showed the equation which

represents the spacing between drains for an

impermeable layer at depth D , below the drains. Amer

and Yousef  presented a graphical solution of Amer-[5]

Luthin’s spacing equation, for the case of finite depth of

a permeable layer with tile drain. Hathoot  solved the[12]

problem of draining top clay underlined by an

impervious layer using a system of equidistant drains.

Bazaraa  studied the factors affecting the spacing[6]

between drains when installed in soil overlying artesian

aquifer. EL-Ganainy  solved the problem of flow[7]

towards tile drains with enveloping filter. Abdelkhalek

and Shehata  solved the problem of draining a[2]

homogenous soil using a system of three drains. 

This paper presents a numerical solution to deal

with the various parameters governing the groundwater

flow outwards the landfill site and towards single or

double perforated pipes in each side of the landfill site.

The problem is treated numerically using finite element

model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Objective of the Study: In the present study, the use of

double drainage pipes as a protecting system to control

the pollution problem in landfill sites pattern in case of

rising the groundwater level are obtained. The

correlations of the landfill protected depths at center (tc)

and edges of landfill section has width (B) and depth

(D) with various parameters depend on the protection

system are obtained:

In case of single drain protection system, SDP (one

drain in each side of landfill section) the parameters are

the depth of drains (H) and the distance (L) between

them (See figure 1-a).

In case of double drains protection system in Hl

direction, the parameters are the HL distance (x)

between the double drains in each side and the distance

(L), while the depth of their axis (H) is constant (See

figure 1-b).In case of double drains system in vertical

direction, the parameters are the VL distance (y)

between the double drains in each side and the distance

(L), while the depth of their axis (H) is constant (See

figure 1-c).

The Model: A number of models for improving the

protection system of landfill sites which are attacked by

groundwater  flow,  having different values of (H/D), 

Fig. (1-a): Definition sketch for single drain protection

system, SDP.

Fig. (2-a): Model-1: L=35m, B=40m, H=15m and

D=10m.

Fig. (2-b): Model-2: Lf=60m, B=40m, H=30m and

D=10m.

Fig. (1-b): Definition sketch for double HL drain

protection system, DHDP.

Fig. (3-a): Model-3: x=4m, L=20m, B=40m, H=20m

and  D=10m.
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Fig. (3-b): Model-4: x=2, L=70m, B=40m, H=20m

and  D=10m.

Fig. (1-c): Definition sketch for double VL drain

protection system, DVDP.

Fig. (4-a): Model-5: y=1m, L=40m, B=40m, H=20m

and  D=10m.

Fig. (4-b): Model-6: y=4, L=40m, B=40m, H=20m

and  D=10m.

(L/B), (x/B) and (y/B) are prepared using a finite

element program FastSEEP . Three proposed systems[8]

are considered in this study: 

Single Drain Protection System (SDPS): The geometry

considered in this case is divided into five groups each

consists of six runs. Five different depths of SDPS were

investigated each represents a group. The adopted depths

are 15, 20, 25, 30, 35m. The six runs for each depth

implied the distance between the single drains 20, 30,

40, 50, 60 and 70m. Total number of 30 runs is carried

out during this case. 

Fig. 5: Effect of the single drains depth and distance in

SDPS on landfill Protected depth at center.

Fig. 6: Effect of the single drains depth and distance in

SDPS on landfill Protected depth at edges.

With  the  aid of computer program, a series of

flow nets was developed for this case to study the

variations in the flow patterns due to varying the

distance  between the single drains on both of center

and   edges  protected  depths  against  groundwater

flow which toward to the landfills. A typical

equipotential lines from two samples are shown in

figures (2-a) and (2-b)
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Fig. 7: The critical position of landfill section in SDPS.

Fig. 8: Effect of the horizontal distance between the

drains on landfill protected depth at center.

Double Drains Protection System (DDPS) in

Horizontal Direction: The geometry considered in this

case is divided into six groups each consists of eight

runs. Six different horizontal distances between double

drains were investigated each represents a group. The

adopted distances are 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70m. The

eight runs for each distance (L) implied the distance 

Fig. 9: Effect of the horizontal distance between the

drains on landfill protected depth at edges.

Fig. 11: Effect of the vertical distance between the

drains on landfill protected depth at edges.

between the drains (x) 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5 and 4m.

Total number of 48 runs is carried out during this case.

With the aid of computer program, a series of flow

nets was developed for this case to study the variations

in the flow patterns due to varying the distance (L) and

the distance between the drains (x) on both of center

and edges protected depths against groundwater flow

which toward to the landfills. A typical equipotential
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lines from two samples are shown in figures (3-a) and

(3-b). 

Double Drains Protection System (DDPS) in Vertical

Direction: The geometry considered in this case is

divided into six groups each consists of eight runs. Six

different distances between double drains in vertical

direction were investigated each represents a group. The

adopted distances are 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70m. The

eight runs for each distance (L) implied the depth

between the drains (y) 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5 and 4m.

Total number of 48 runs is carried out during this case.

With the aid of computer program, a series of flow nets

was developed for this case to study the variations in the

flow patterns due to varying the depth between the

drains (y) on both of center and edges protection depths

against groundwater flow which toward to the landfills.

A typical equipotential lines from two samples are

shown in figures (4-a) and (4-b). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Analysis of Data:

Effect of the Single Drains Depth and Distance in

Sdps on Landfill Protected Depth: Figure 5 shows the

effects of both of the change in the relative depth (H/D)

and distance (L/B) in SDPS on the relative protected

depth of landfill at center (tc/D).  Figure 5 shows that

the curves have the same trend and the increase of the

value L/B creates significant decrease in tc/D value,

while the value of tc/D increases gradually when the

value of H/D increases. Also it is seen that, for value of

H/D=1.5 and L/B>1.5 the tc/D is equal zero which

means that the groundwater enters the landfills section

(no protection). 

Figure 6 shows the effects of the change in the

relative distance of SDPS (L/B) on the relative protected

depth of landfill at edges (te/D). Figure 6 shows that the

curves have the same trend and the increase of the value

L/B creates significant increase in te/D value, until

L/B=1.25 (the highest value of te/D) after that te/D

value decreases slightly. On other hand, the value of

te/D increases gradually when of H/D increases. Also it

is seen that, for value of H/D=1.5 and L/B>1.75 or

L/B<0.75 the tc/D is approximately zero which means

that the groundwater certainly will enter the landfills

section.

Figure 7 shows the critical position of landfill

section   in   SDPS.   Figure  7  shows  that  the value

of  (te)  is  less  than  that  of  (tc)  for  the  same

SDPS  when  L/B<1,  while  the value of (tc) is less

than that of (te) for the same SDPS when L/B<1. It

means that the critical position of landfill section in

SDPS is the edges when L/B<1, while is the center

when L/B>1.

Fig. 12: Effect of the improved protection systems

(DVDPS&DHDPS) on the relative protected

depth of landfill (tc/D).

Effect of the Horizontal Distances Between the

Drains on Landfill Protected Depth: Figure 8 shows

the effects of both of the change in the relative distance

(L/B) and the relative distance between double drains

(x/B) on the relative protected depth of landfill at center

(tc/D). Figure 8 shows that the curves have the same

trend and the increase of the value x/B creates

significant increase in tc/D value. It means that the

protection of the landfill section is more when the value

of x/B increases.  On other hand, the value of tc/D

decreases gradually when the value of L/B increases.

Figure 9 shows the effects of both of the change in

the relative distance (L/B) and the relative distance

between double horizontal drains (x/B) in DHDPS on

the relative protected depth of landfill at edges (te/D).

Figure 9 shows that the curves have approximately the

same trend and the increase of the value x/B creates

significant increase in te/D value. The maximum values

of te/D are obtained at L/B=1.25. 

Effect of the Vertical Distance Between the Drains on
Landfill Protected Depth: Figure 10 shows the effects

of the change in the relative distance (L/B) and the
relative depth between double drains (y/B) on the

relative protected depth of landfill at center (tc/D).
Figure 10 shows that the curves have the same trend and

the increase of the value y/B creates significant increase
in tc/D value. The average rate of increase tc/D equals
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28% when y/B increases from 0.05 to 0.4 which means

that the protection of the landfill section is better when
the value of y/B increases. On other hand, the value of

tc/D increases gradually when the value of L/B
decreases.

Figure 11 shows the effects of the change in the
relative distance (L/B) and the relative vertical distance

between drains (y/B) on the relative protected depth of
landfill at edges (te/D). Figure 11 shows that the curves

have approximately the same trend and the increase of
the value y/B creates significant increase in te/D value

where the average rate of increase te/D equals 25%
when y/B increases from 0.05 to 0.4. Also, the

maximum values of te/D are obtained at L/B=1.25. 

Effect of the Drains Protection System Improvement
on Landfill Protected Depth: Figure 12 shows the

effects of the improvement in the drains protection
system on the relative protected depth of landfill at

center (tc/D). Figure 12 shows that the using of DDPS
in HL or VL directions is more effective than SDPS

where using of DDPS in HL or VL directions will
increases the value of tc/D 1.2 to 1.3 times that in using

SDPS. It is also noticed that using of DDPS in VL
direction is the best where the value of tc/D increases

from 1.05 to 1.1 of that in HL direction.  

Conclusion: In the present study, the control on
pollution problem in landfills using improved protection

system consists of single or double perforated pipes in
each side of the landfill site was put under investigation,

the following conclusions are reached:

1. For given ratios of L/B, the SDPS is unable to
protect the landfill when the depth of the drains is

equal or less than 1.5 the landfill depth.
2. The optimum distances between the drains in SDPS

and DDPS in HL or VL directions to confirm the
economic protection of landfill site is 1.25 the

width of landfill site.
3. The critical position of landfill site is the edges

when L/B<1, while is the center when L/B>1.
4. In DDPS in HL direction, the average rate of

increase the protected depth of landfill at the center
and edges equal 17.5% and 19.5% respectively

when y/B increases from 0.05 to 0. 4 that mean the
double drains protection system of landfill sites can

be improved by increasing the distance (x) between
the double drains in each side.

5. In DDPS in VL direction, the average rate of
increase the protected depth of landfill at the center

and edges equal 28% and 25% respectively when
y/B increases from 0.05 to 0. 4 that mean the

double drains protection system of landfill sites can
be improved by increasing the distance (y) between

the double drains in each side.

6. The using of DDPS in HL or VL direction is more

effective than SDPS where using DDPS in HL or

VL directions will increases the efficiency of the

system 20% to 30%.

7. Finally, the using of DDPS in VL direction is the

best where the efficiency of the system increases

30% and 10% more than the efficiency of SDPS

and DDPS in HL direction, respectively.  
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